1. A Middle Eastern white metal box and cover, the lid enamelled with a Middle Eastern view, the
base with band of foliate motifs (a/f) -

£20-£40

2. A silver cased open face pocket watch, military together with a lighter, corkscrew, assorted boxes
etc -

£20-£40

3. A Bulova gents rolled gold cased wristwatch, with square dial, signed, with baton markers and
date aperture -

£40-£60

4. A 1939-45 Defence Medal, a Special Constabulary Medal, Ingersoll pocket watch, cufflinks, enamel
badges etc -

£20-£40

5. A Persian white metal goblet/cup, of flower style -

£20-£40

6. An Edwardian silver plated entrée dish, by Walker & Hall, with inscription -

£20-£30

7. A quantity of silver plate, to include four piece tea and coffee service, oval tray, flatware etc -

£25-£30

8. A mixed lot of vintage pocket and fruit knives, badges, patches etc -

£30-£40

9. A turquoise intaglio, carved with figures and characters, in ring mount -

£30-£50

10. A lapis lazuli intaglio ring, the panel carved with a horse -

£30-£50

11. A mottled green hardstone necklace, composed of graduated beads, another bead necklace and
two carved jade pendants (4) -

£20-£40

12. A silver mounted dendritic agate pendant, together with a similar ring (2) -

£30-£50

13. A pair of late Victorian silver candlesticks, John Round & Son Ltd., Sheffield, 1900, with stepped
loaded bases -

£100-£150

14. A late Victorian silver and ivory page turner, the silver mount hallmarked London 1895, with floral
decoration -

£20-£40

15. An early 20th century silver bookmark, with mother of pearl handle -

£35-£40

16. A pair of silver and enamel mounted perfume bottles, each with damages and another dressing
table box and cover (3) -

£40-£50

17. A modern two piece silver mounted cruet, hallmarked London 2000 -

£60-£100

18. A gem set bangle, stamped 750, the front set with circular diamonds and marquise set rubies, the
back with sapphires (some stones deficient) -

£350-£400

19. A Chinese style bangle, the terminals with dragon head decoration, a necklace with similar ends
and other necklaces -

£40-£50

20. A silver bracelet, stamped 925, collet set with five amethyst and two other stone set bracelets -

£30-£50

21. A group of mostly modern pendants, some stone set, together with two bangles -

£40-£50

22. A 19th century amethyst and seed pearl brooch, oval, with 9ct gold mount -

£60-£100

23. An aesthetic style 9ct gold brooch, of lozenge shape and decorated with flowers suspending a
similar drop -

£40-£50

24. A 9ct gold bracelet, with oval identity panel -

£30-£40

25. A 19th century mourning brooch, the front applied with seed pearls on a black enamel ground, the
reverse with hairwork panel -

£40-£50

26. A 9ct gold bar brooch, with amethyst and seed pearl decoration, together with another 9ct bar
brooch -

£30-£50

27. A group of eight modern dress rings, mostly stone set -

£40-£50

28. Four Chinese hardstone bangles, together with a panelled bracelet and a carved ring -

£40-£50

29. A silver mounted magnifier, on a byzantine link chain, faceted bead necklace and pendant etc -

£30-£50

30. A dress ring, stamped 750, set with an oval blue topaz 31. A modern silver hinged bangle, set with mixed cut rubies and marcasite -

£200-£250
£30-£50

32. A pair of Art Deco style ear-pendants, set with opalite and marcasite -

£40-£60

33. A silver ring, set with a heart shaped turquoise panel, and baguette and round CZ's -

£25-£30

34. A silver necklace, designed as a CZ set butterfly on chain -

£20-£30

35. A pair of silver and CZ set Chanel style ear-pendants, each with freshwater pearl drop -

£40-£60

36. A pair of silver ear-studs, set with pear shaped opalite -

£20-£40

37. A continental gold ring, collet set with a single diamond -

£40-£60

38. A 9ct gold rectangular belcher link chain -

£50-£70

39. A modern silver bracelet composed of collet set C Z and wave links -

£20-£40

40. A pair of modern silver cufflinks, each with masonic detail -

£40-£60

41. A modern silver pin cushion, stamped 925, designed as an antique chair -

£25-£30

42. A group of eight silver and other dress rings, some stone set, various designs -

£40-£50

43. A group of eight silver and other dress rings, all stone set -

£40-£50

44. A silver hinged bangle with engraved decoration -

£20-£30

45. A group of eight silver and other dress rings, mostly stone set -

£40-£50

46. A silver line bracelet, composed of circular CZ -

£20-£30

47. An N E From sterling flower brooch, together with two other silver brooches (3) -

£20-£30

48. A 9ct gold circular open face locket -

£30-£50

49. An oval silver locket, with floral engraving to front -

£20-£30

50. A silver hinged bangle, together with a silver whistle, silver rings, necklaces etc -

£50-£70

51. A 9ct gold brooch, set with an oval amethyst within cannetille work frame -

£50-£100

52. A 9ct gold half eternity band, together with an assortment of silver and enamel brooches, silver St
Christopher pendants etc -

£40-£50

53. An emerald three stone ring -

£60-£100

54. Two 9ct white gold gem set rings -

£50-£100

55. A 9ct gold gem set ring, Cambridge graduation/college -

£100-£150

56. A 9ct gold chain and a pearl set ring (a/f) 57. A sapphire set dress ring, to heavy mount, set to the shoulders and corners with white stones -

£20-£30
£250-£350

58. A large quantity of costume jewellery, mostly modern -

£20-£30

59. A late Victorian silver mounted wallet, the corners marked Birmingham 1897, with applied shield
cartouche -

£50-£80

60. An early 20th century silver vesta case, Chester 1911, on a silver graduated watch chain -

£30-£50

61. A Pandora signed necklace and three matching bead charms -

£20-£40

62. A modern silver bookmark, with fish surmount -

£20-£40

63. An 18ct gold and diamond spray brooch, with yellow gold ribbon detail, set with old cut diamonds,
stamped 750 -

£900-£1200

64. A diamond five stone ring, with five graduated old brilliant cuts, in 18ct and platinum ring -

£1000-£1200

65. A pair of silver and amber set ear-pendants and similar ring and other items -

£30-£40

66. A group of eight silver and other stone set dress rings -

£40-£50

67. Two large modern dress rings, one displaying an asterism -

£200-£300

68. A group of eight silver and other modern dress rings -

£40-£50

69. A group of modern pendants, mostly silver and stone set cross design -

£30-£50

70. A modern tennis bracelet, the 14ct gold bracelet set with a line of diamonds 71. A pair of diamond ear-studs, the brilliant cut diamonds totalling approximately 0.76ct total, in 14ct
white gold -

£1000-£1200
£700-£900

72. A rolled gold hinged bangle, a similar brooch and a paste set crescent brooch -

£30-£50

73. An Edwardian silver ring box, Deakin & Francis, Birmingham 1910, on four legs, with lined interior
-

£25-£30

74. A 19th century shell cameo brooch, oval and carved with the Madonna and Child and John the
Baptist -

£25-£30

75. A diamond panel ring, set with a marquise shaped panel in diamond border to similar set
shoulders, in 18ct mount

£500-£700

76. A modern diamond ring, with a central princess cut stone claw set between baguette set
shoulders -

£1500-£2000

77. A mixed lot of silver and plated wares, to include Norwegian silver and enamel spoon, teaspoon,
plated dish, candlestick etc -

£25-£30

78. A 9ct gold dress ring, set with an oval cut quartz -

£40-£50

79. A 9ct gold chain, with 'T' bar, together with a cheroot holder -

£35-£40

80. A gent's Majex 9ct gold cased wristwatch, with signed dial and subsidiary dial -

£40-£50

81. A bag of assorted costume jewellery, to include silver necklaces, lapis beads, onyx set ring etc -

£40-£50

82. An impressive diamond single stone ring, the brilliant cut diamond of approximately 2.8ct claw set
to white gold mount -

£4000-£6000

83. A pair of Edwardian silver salts, Mappin & Webb, Sheffield 1903, of cauldron shape, with a pair of
associated spoons -

£30-£50

84. A ruby three stone ring, the oval stones claw set in textured and polished mount -

£200-£250

85. An American US Marine's ring, decorated with scene from Iwo Jima -

£120-£150

86. A heavy yellow metal eastern dress ring, with figural cast detail to the shoulders and set with nine
diamonds -

£500-£700

87. Two 9ct gold dress rings, each set with CZ -

£60-£100

88. An 18ct gold ring, set with a panel of oval rubies -

£80-£100

89. A small quantity of silver and other jewellery, including coral pendant, silver bracelet etc -

£30-£50

90. A pair of Edwardian silver bud vases, Goldsmiths & Silversmiths Co., London, 1902, filled, with 'C'
scroll decoration -

£80-£100

91. An Edwardian silver salt, London 1902, modelled as an owl's head with glass eyes -

£40-£50

92. A mixed group of silver, to include small trophy cup, pair of napkin rings and pair of photo frames
-

£30-£50

93. A quantity of vintage costume jewellery, including 9ct gold earrings, paste jewellery, etc -

£40-£50

94. A 9ct gold ring, set with five blue topaz between diamond borders -

£40-£50

95. An 18ct gold ring, set with a ruby and diamond cluster -

£40-£50

96. A 9ct gold ring, set with an oval tanzanite, to openwork shoulders -

£40-£50

97. A 9ct gold ring, set with a cameo within a garnet border, another garnet ring and a pair of earstuds -

£50-£80

98. A Queen Anne 1773 one guinea, in later pendant mount -

£300-£400

99. A Victorian/Edwardian rose gold bracelet, with turquoise bosses (a/f) -

£180-£220

100. A 19th century mourning brooch, with oval glazed compartment containing a hair work panel -

£40-£50

101. An Edwardian paste set star brooch, pair of paste earrings etc -

£20-£30

102. A lady's 1960's Rolex wristwatch, with circular signed dial to bracelet strap, with pink case and
paperwork -

£300-£500

103. A lady's Longines wristwatch, with circular signed dial, to textured bracelet strap -

£150-£200

104. A lady's Pulsar wristwatch, with circular dial to 9ct gold double bracelet strap -

£120-£150

105. A pair of early 20th century silver dwarf candlesticks, London 1901 -

£50-£80

106. An oriental ring and earring suite, each piece stamped 14K and with three tiers of stones -

£80-£120

107. A 9ct gold circular link bracelet, suspending an array of 14ct and other charms -

£250-£300

108. A pair of early 20th century silver bon-bon dishes, pierced, with three handles and of hexagonal
shape, Birmingham 1910 -

£50-£80

109. A continental ashtray, with windmill decoration, a white metal miniature windmill and two eastern
figures -

£40-£50

110. A group of three dress rings -

£40-£50

111. A group of five dress rings, including full eternity band, figural ring etc -

£40-£50

112. A cuff bangle, stamped 925, together with various necklaces, bracelets etc -

£30-£50

113. A gent's Seiko chronograph wristwatch and a Seiko sports watch -

£60-£100

114. A quantity of assorted fashion watches -

£40-£50

115. An early 20th century silver cheroot case, together with two fobs -

£40-£50

116. A diamond set eternity band, of approximately 1ct total, set in 14ct white gold -

£600-£700

117. An emerald and diamond three stone ring, with central round emerald between brilliant cut
diamonds in yellow gold -

£350-£400

118. A diamond single stone ring, the brilliant cut of approximately 0.52ct collet set in 18ct gold mount
-

£600-£800

119. An early 20th century oak canteen table, enclosing a plated canteen of cutlery, together with a
canteen box and contents -

£30-£50

120. A quantity of silver plate, including Oneida Community plate dessert service -

£25-£30

121. A bag of costume jewellery, to include silver ring and brooch etc -

£20-£30

122. An Edwardian moonstone necklace, composed of collet set moonstones (a/f), together with an
Indian silver scorpion brooch (a/f) -

£20-£40

123. A pair of silver plated candlesticks, together with a pewter hip flask, a cigarette case and a shaker
-

£40-£50

124. A case of vintage and modern costume jewellery, including some silver items, wristwatches etc -

£40-£50

125. An eastern yellow metal pendant, designed as Nefertiti, with enamel detail and foreign control
marks -

£70-£100

126. A quantity of modern costume jewellery -

£20-£40

127. A quantity of modern costume jewellery, silver pendants etc -

£20-£40

128. A mixed lot, to include wristwatches, police whistle etc -

£20-£40

128A. A mixed lot of silver plate, to include three piece teaset and candelabra 129. After Cousteau A bronze Marley Horse Signed to the base -

£20-£40
£200-£300

130. A 19th century knife tray, with brass handle -

£30-£50

131. Robert 'Mouseman' Thompson: A carved oak ashtray -

£40-£50

132. Robert 'Mousman' Thompson: A carved oak ashtray - Stained

£40-£50

133. A carved wooden netsuke, in the form of a seated dog -

£30-£50

134. Of Sewing interest: A sterling needle case, another similar unmarked, a Victorian needle book and
other items -

£30-£40

135. An early 20th century Chinese carved ivory puzzle ball, together with a carved cross, worked with
fruiting vines -

£30-£40

136. A pair of Victorian featherwork pictures of birds, 'Capibote' and 'Guilote' -

£20-£40

137. A pair of patinated bronze figures, each depicting seated cherub, one reading and one writing -

£30-£40

138. A 'shepherds crook' style walking stick, with silver collar and ivory handle -

£60-£100

139. A 20th century bronze of a soldier, standing and holding a gun on rounded rectangular base -

£60-£100

140. A Chinese famille rose vase, enamelled with panels of figures and panels of birds, the pink ground
profusely decorated with butterflies and flowers -

£80-£120

141. A pair of elephant garden seats/stands -

£30-£50

142. A blue and white transfer decorated ewer -

£20-£40

143. A small group of fishing related china, including Danbury Mint plate 'Determination' -

£20-£40

144. A Clarice Cliff octagonal teaplate, in the 'Secrets' pattern, together with two pieces of Old Bristol
Porcelain designed by Clarice Cliff -

£60-£100

145. Two Denby vases, one signed for Glyn Collidge and a Charlotte Rhead vase for Crown Ducal (a/f)
-

£20-£40

146. A mixed lot of mostly oriental china, to include ginger jar, rests, teawares etc -

£20-£30

147. A quantity of mostly glass models of dolphins -

£20-£30

148. A Chinese hexagonal vase and similar planter, together with carved figural lamp base etc -

£20-£30

149. A 20th century Chinese tea service, boxed, together with Japanese set and other china -

£20-£30

150. A Crown Devon lustreware bowl, decorated with butterflies and a similar bowl decorated with
chinoiserie scene (2) -

£20-£40

151. A Royal Crown Derby paperweight, of a duck billed platypus -

£30-£40

152. A Royal Crown Derby papeweight, of a meerkat -

£30-£40

153. A Crown Staffordshire inkwell, decorated with flowers, together with a pair of tube-line decorated
plates, a pair of Royal Doulton chambersticks etc -

£20-£30

154. A WWI Grimwades 'Bairnsfather' plate, 'Where did that one go top', together with a pair of 19th
century wall plaques 'Smugglers' -

£20-£30

155. Beswick: A group of five birds -

£30-£50

156. A Noritake dressing table set, with floral decoration, together with Noritake cruet etc., decorated
with camels in the desert -

£20-£30

157. A pair of pottery sack shaped storage jars -

£20-£40

158. A small mixed lot, to include silver mounted vase, Indian box, Edwardian glassware etc -

£20-£40

159. An 18th century wine glass, with trumpet shaped bowl, knop to stem and folded foot, together
with a rummer style glass etched with inscription for 1847 and other assorted glassware -

£60-£100

160. A mixed lot of ceramics, to include Limoges vase, Doulton pot etc -

£20-£30

160A. A group of seven German tankard mugs -

£20-£40

161. A pair of German Rheinish style vases and other china -

£20-£40

162. A Shelley part tea service, of fluted shape and in pearlescent glaze, comprising 10 teacups, 11
saucers, 9 tea plates, 2 jugs a bowl and plate, together with a Royal Albert part sandwich set -

£60-£100

163. A group of Royal Doulton crystal glassware, by Webb Corbett, mostly boxed, together with a cut
glass vase -

£40-£50

164. A Poole Pottery part service, in the Springtime pattern -

£20-£30

165. A dolls house part tea service and two pieces of crested ware -

£20-£40

166. Enid Blyton Nature Plates, folio, drawn by Eileen Soper -

£90-£100

167. E F Bishop, early 20th century Pair of floral studies Oil on board, each signed and dated 1921 and
1913 -

£20-£40

168. 19th century school Watercolour view of Grasmere -

£40-£50

169. H Graham, late 19th/early 20th century Fisherman on a riverbank Oil on board, signed lower left -

£40-£50

170. Elliot, early 20th century Watercolour view of a rural river scene Signed lower right -

£40-£50

171. Giarard, 20th century View of the Sacre Coeur. signed print and a 20th century watercolour of a
garden scene -

£20-£40

172. P Luain, 20th century Two Irish views, including coastal scene Oil on board, both signed lower
right -

£20-£40

173. Garman Morris, fl. 20th century A pair of coastal scenes -

£20-£40

174. Percy Robertson, 19th/20th century Four black and white etchings of titled London views -

£40-£60

175. Georgina Murray, 20th century View of Rhodes, gouache, together with two small watercolours by
Heather Simmonds -

£20-£40

176. A quantity of decorative prints, mostly landscape views and other pictures -

£30-£40

177. A vintage framed film poster, for the 1943 film 'Girl Crazy' -

£20-£30

178. Roger John Collins Red Coat soldiers under attack by a lake Oil on canvas, signed lower right -

£40-£60

179. Roger John Collins Floral still life Oil on canvas

£40-£60

180. A pair of early 20th century watercolour views, together with a print of Beagles after N Drummond
(3)

£20-£40

181. Beatrix Potter: The World of Peter Rabbit complete collection -

£20-£40

182. A quantity of theatre, ballet and football programmes -

£20-£30

182A. Of railway interest: Three books of duplicate letters, to include ex Waterloo LSWR, 1870, 1892
and 1918 -

£50-£80

183. Robert Taylor Three volumes - Air Combat Paintings -

£40-£60

184. Two shelves of books, to include boy's annuals etc -

£20-£40

185. Two antiquarian architecture volumes Whittington's 'Ecclesiastical Antiquities of France', 1811,
second edition, Elmes 'Lectures on Architecture', 1821 -

£40-£60

186. Two shelves of books of military and history interest -

£20-£40

187. Six shelves of books, to include gardening interest, biographies etc -

£20-£40

188. Four shelves of books, to include Folio Society etc -

£20-£40

189. Les Merveilles Du Monde, early 20th century single volume, with colour plates -

£20-£40

190. Two shelves of books, to include Enid Blyton -

£20-£40

191. A group of ten American leather tooled belts, some with buckles -

£25-£30

192. Stamps: World mixture, assorted -

£20-£30

193. A mixed lot, to include Victorian commemoratives, 1924 Exhibition tea caddy and other china and
glass -

£20-£40

194. Postcards: A quantity of vintage RP and other cards, mostly of lighthouse interest -

£20-£40

195. A mixed lot, to include octagonal censer lacking cover, photo frames, metalware, masonic apron
etc -

£20-£40

196. A group of ten American leather tooled belts, some with buckles -

£25-£30

197. Cigarette cards: Cricket type cards, including Turf, Churchman, photo cards, including The
Champion, The Rover, Wills' etc -

£20-£40

198. A mixed lot of binoculars and cameras -

£20-£40

199. Stamps: Several albums and stock books containing GB and World -

£20-£40

200. Stamps: A mixed collection in tins and boxes -

£20-£40

201. Stamps: A British Commonwealth stamp stockbook -

£20-£40

202. Stamps: A box of albums and stockbooks -

£20-£40

203. A brass bound coopered bucket -

£20-£30

204. A set of Penny scales and weights, with brass pans, marble topped base and set of weights -

£20-£30

205. A Venus adjustable dressmakers dummy -

£20-£30

205A. A walnut cased regulator wall clock, with column and flowerhead decoration, white enamel dial
and Roman markers -

£60-£80

206. An Art Nouveau oil lamp, with brass base, the plinth reservoir moulded with floral decoration -

£20-£30

207. Toys: A group of Britains painted lead figures of horses and jockeys, some damages and losses
(7) -

£30-£40

208. A Grundig TK140 reel to reel recorder -

£20-£40

209. A mixed lot of metalwares, to include pair of shell cases, magazine rack etc -

£20-£40

210. A vintage Bakelite cased radio -

£20-£40

211. A mixed lot, to include oak cased mantel clock, vintage bag etc -

£20-£40

212. A quantity of early 20th century photographs and postcards, many of military interest, including
1940's photographs from Sandhurst etc -

£30-£50

213. A quantity of vintage records -

£20-£40

214. An AIWA stereo, together with associated turntable and headphones -

£30-£40

215. A group of three vintage briefcases and one case -

£30-£40

216. A quantity of vintage pens, rulers, measuring sticks etc -

£30-£40

217. An oak cased RCA stereogram and a Schaul Loren Goldy radio -

£30-£40

218. A quantity of vintage records -

£20-£40

219. A quantity of vintage records -

£20-£40

220. A vintage RAF uniform, together with assorted hats etc -

£20-£40

221. Postcards: A large quantity to include GB and World topographical -

£20-£40

222. Stamps: Germany, mint, mostly sets to 2000 -

£50-£60

223. Stamps: Europe 2003/5 mostly unmounted -

£50-£70

224. Stamps: GB early to QEII mint and used -

£20-£40

225. Stamps: All World in stockbook, display cards etc -

£20-£40

226. Stamps: Box with stamps in plastic tubs, loose etc -

£20-£30

227. Toys: A boxed set of four Britains Mounted Indians -

£60-£80

228. Toys: A boxed Britains Mini Set, numbered 1091, Frogman and Octopus -

£20-£40

229. A good quality mahogany cased mantel clock, with arched case, the dial signed for Mappin &
Webb, with subsidiary dial, on rectangular stand -

£60-£100

230. An early 20th century wheel barometer, with presentation plaque and another oak barometer -

£40-£60

230A. A 1981 Scan-Globe table lamp, on hexagonal base 231. A quantity of assorted linens and whiteworks -

£30-£50
£20-£40

232. Of Concorde interest: A folder of ephemera including menus, boarding pass, playing cards etc.,
together with two limited edition plates -

£20-£30

233. Stamps: A tin of world stamps, off paper -

£20-£40

234. Stamps: A folder of world stamps, off paper -

£20-£40

235. Stamps: A box of world stamps, off paper -

£20-£40

236. Stamps: Two world albums and a quantity of Post Office postcards -

£20-£40

237. Coins: A box of world coinage -

£20-£40

238. Coins: A box of world coinage -

£20-£40

239. Coins: A box of world coinage -

£20-£40

240. A quantity of vintage 45rpm records -

£20-£30

241. A 1:18 scale model 1937 Ford Convertible, together with a 1:43 scale Austin Healey Open Top -

£20-£30

242. Pens: A volume of Fountain Pens, by Jonathon Steinberg, together with an inkstand, boxed
Parkers, refills etc -

£30-£40

243. A group of six assorted boxes, some inlaid -

£20-£30

244. Coins: A quantity of mixed coinage, including a 1974 One Leone, boxed, 1972 Malta set and
others -

£25-£30

245. An artists easel and various accessories, paints etc -

£20-£30

246. Stamps: Commonwealth and foreign, better items on cards

£20-£40

247. Postcards: An album of approximately 160, early 20th century continental waterways and shipping
-

£50-£70

248. Postcards: Approximately 380 vintage foreign postcards -

£80-£100

249. Postcards: 30 Bell's French picture cards, 1930's -

£20-£40

250. Postcards: An album of 100 very old cards of Africa -

£120-£150

251. Postcards: Approximately 176 vintage cards mostly Hampshire and Dorset -

£50-£70

252. Postcards: Approximately 110 old cards American and Canadian, majority unused -

£30-£50

253. Postcards: Approximately 120 postcards, military and battle damage, mostly WW1 -

£30-£50

254. Postcards: A quantity of approximately 50 loose vintage greetings cards -

£20-£40

255. A tray of mixed printed ephemera -

£30-£50

256. Postcards: Approximately 200 old British cards -

£35-£40

257. Postcards: Eight Russian postcards c.1907 -

£20-£40

258. An early 20th century German violin and bow -

£100-£150

259. A vintage Merit toy till -

£20-£30

260. A Victorian photograph album and contents -

£20-£40

261. A vintage sewing box and contents -

£20-£30

262. A 19th century mahogany money box, lockable, with key -

£25-£30

263. An oak cigarette box, the top with painted glass panel with racehorse, together with assorted
other boxes -

£30-£50

264. An oak mounted doorstop, applied with ploughing scene -

£20-£30

265. Of Judy Garland interest: A quantity of ephemera and LP's relating to Judy Garland -

£20-£30

266. Coins: A box of GB ad World, including commemoratives -

£20-£30

267. Cigarette cards: Kensitas silk flowers, second series, third set, together with a separate album -

£20-£40

268. Cigarette card: A quantity of loose cards, matchbox labels etc -

£20-£40

269. Cigarette cards: A quantity of cards, loose, mostly in sets -

£20-£40

270. Cigarette cards: A quantity of loose, together with tea cards etc -

£20-£40

271. A box of mixed Ephemera, including stock car racing programmes -

£20-£40

272. Cigarette cards: A box of mixed cards -

£20-£40

273. Cigarette cards: A box of cards, most in cigarette packets -

£20-£40

274. An oak lockable box, together with a brass doorbell, dish with Teniers style scene, assorted boxes
etc -

£20-£40

275. A Edwardian oil lamp, with brass base, white reservoir and etched globular shade -

£20-£30

275A. A mixed lot, to include binoculars, boxes, valet case etc -

£20-£40

276. Toys: An Armand Marseille composition headed doll, with open/close eyes and painted open
mouth, together with two other dolls -

£30-£50

277. A mixed lot, to include old union flag, military belt, album etc -

£20-£40

278. A 1960's Hacker Cavalier record player, with a single Garrard deck -

£20-£40

279. A mixed lot of vintage camera equipment, to include a '1903 B BB Instantograph' Patent by J
Lancaster & Son of Birmingham (a/f) -

£20-£40

280. Cigarette cards: A mixed lot of mostly loose cards -

£20-£40

281. A vintage suitcase containing a quantity of photographs and postcards -

£20-£30

282. A dressmakers dummy -

£20-£30

283. A late 19th century slate mantel clock -

£30-£40

284. Postcards: An album of approximately 160 vintage postcards, including R P, topographical,
greetings, foiled, London scenes etc -

£50-£80

285. Stamps: Two boxes of GB and World, on paper -

£30-£50

286. Stamps: A box of GB and World, mostly on paper -

£30-£50

287. Stamps: A box of GB and World, including FDC's, loose stamps etc -

£30-£50

288. Stamps: A box of GB and World, FDC's, stockbooks etc -

£30-£50

289. Stamps: A box of GB and World -

£30-£50

290. Stamps: A box of GB and World -

£30-£50

291. Stamps: A box of GB and World, loose and in albums -

£30-£50

292. Stamps: Two boxes of GB and World -

£30-£50

293. Stamps: GB and World, in two crates -

£30-£50

294. A 20th century decorative tribal style wall mask -

£20-£30

295. Postcards: An early 20th century album of approximately 380 vintage postcards, including
greetings, actresses, topographical, etc -

£80-£100

296. Postcards: An early 20th century album of approximately 120 vintage postcards, including Indian
and Chinese cards -

£30-£50

297. Postcards: A early 20th century album of approximately 300 postcards, including topographical,
cathedrals etc -

£50-£80

298. A group of four ARP Hudson & Co whistles -

£20-£30

299. Toys: A quantity of Britains, including farm buildings, zoo, farm animals etc -

£20-£40

300. Stamps: A quantity of Commonwealth and World stamps, albums and stockbooks -

£20-£40

301. A vintage tin hat box, together with a quantity of hats, college robes and cap -

£30-£50

302. A vintage top hat, by The City Hat Company, in original box together with a bowler hat and a
collar box and contents -

£40-£50

303. A group of modern lamps and shades

£20-£30

304. A collection of worldwide mineral specimens, labelled -

£60-£80

305. A collection of labelled worldwide quartz mineral specimens -

£50-£70

306. A Zenza Bronica camera -

£60-£80

306A. A vintage Mamiya C3 camera -

£50-£80

306B. A Sony 10.3 megapixel digital SLR camera -

£20-£40

307. A George III mahogany and boxwood strung pot cupboard, bow fronted with reeded doors over
drawer -

£30-£50

308. An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid salon suite, comprising two seater settee, pair of high back
chairs and a pair of corner/tub chairs, together with an Edwardian mahogany and line inlaid
occasional table -

£30-£50

309. An Eastern carved camphor wood blanket chest, with typical carved decoration -

£20-£40

310. A bamboo framed floor standing display, with glass shelves -

£20-£40

311. A reproduction sofa style table low and on brass casters -

£20-£30

312. A Dimplex remote control electric fire -

£60-£80

313. A walnut sofa table, the quarter veneered top with drop ends, over frieze drawer and bulbous
supports united by a turned pole stretcher -

£30-£50

314. An Old Charm style wardrobe, with linenfold decoration enclosing rail and corner shelves -

£20-£40

315. A teak open bookcase -

£20-£40

316. A Nathan teak sideboard, with cupboard doors over four drawers and three cupboard doors -

£40-£60

317. A nest of three tile topped tables, together with a magazine rack, pair of stands and a smaller nest
of three tile topped tables -

£30-£50

318. A brushed effect table lamp and a pair of table lamps -

£20-£40

319. A pair of three drawer bedside chests, and another single -

£20-£40

320. A modern elbow chair, with cream suede effect upholstery -

£20-£40

321. A Victorian mahogany extending dining table, with additional leaf, on turned legs and brass
casters, with six balloon back chairs -

£80-£120

322. An oak part bedroom suite, comprising double wardrobe and dressing table, with linen fold
decoration -

£40-£60

323. A modern French six branch chandelier, with leaf scrolling branches and faceted drops -

£20-£40

324. A modern French six branch chandelier, with leaf scrolling branches and faceted drops -

£20-£40

325. A set of six mid 20th century dining chairs -

£60-£80

326. A 1950's formica topped kitchen table, the surface in pale yellow over side drawer and tapering
legs -

£30-£40

327. A Tiffany style ceiling light, decorated with flowers and dragonflies -

£20-£30

328. A 20th century oak credence table, with carved panelling over turned supports -

£30-£40

329. An antique pine side cabinet, with two drawers over cupboard doors -

£60-£80

330. A small lift top oak coffer, with carving to the front -

£20-£30

331. A pair of Edwardian Sheraton revival bedside tables, each with line inlay, two drawers and slight
splayed legs -

£60-£80

332. A 20th century mahogany torchere/plant stand, with dished top over three supports and pad feet
-

£20-£30

333. An early 20th century oak open bookcase, narrow and with pierced decoration -

£20-£30

334. A West German pottery lamp base, glazed in red and browns, with tall canvas shade -

£30-£40

335. A Moorish easel back mirror, with mother of pearl inlay around a rectangular mirror -

£30-£50

336. A nest of three tables -

£20-£30

337. A teak open bookcase, with adjustable shelves -

£20-£30

338. A Strongbow mahogany finish side cabinet, with glazed doors flanked by open shelves, on short
cabriole legs -

£20-£30

339. A modern uplighter, with adjustable side light -

£20-£30

340. A drop leaf table -

£20-£30

341. An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid torchere, with circular top on four supports united by an
undertier -

£20-£30

342. A 1960s wooden framed lamp -

£20-£30

343. A mid 20th century mahogany bow fronted china cabinet, with single door enclosing lined shelves,
on short legs -

£20-£30

344. An oak drop leaf table -

£20-£40

345. A 20th century oak dresser, with shelved top over two drawers and cupboard doors -

£20-£40

346. An Edwardian walnut dressing chest, with swing mirror over two drawers, the chest with two short
and two long drawers -

£20-£40

347. A pair of modern brass standard lamps, each with swivel arm -

£20-£40

348. A pair of modern cream upholstered kitchen/bar stools -

£20-£40

349. A blue painted pine towel rail -

£20-£40

350. A pair of mahogany wall hanging corner cabinets, inlaid, each with key -

£20-£40

351. An early 20th century standard lamp, on hexagonal column and turned and dished base -

£20-£40

352. An oak lift top sewing box and contents -

£20-£30

353. A nest of three sheesham wood tables -

£30-£50

354. An Edwardian inlaid lady's writing table, with lift top compartment, fitted with six small drawers on
tapering legs and casters -

£60-£100

355. A floor standing Sarreguemines jardinière stand, moulded with acanthus leaf and figural masks,
on square base -

£40-£60

356. A nest of three oak tables and a turned standard lamp -

£40-£60

357. An American turned walnut rocking chair, with spring action and upholstered in pale green -

£20-£30

358. A 1930's oak sideboard, with three drawers over cupboard doors, on bun feet -

£20-£40

359. A mid century sideboard, fitted with an arrangement of drawers and cupboard doors -

£40-£60

360. A group of three table lamps, including a brass galleon design -

£20-£30

361. A French style chair, with floral decoration to frame and pink upholstered back and seat -

£20-£30

362. A 19th century oak table, with octagonal top and single drawer, on turned column -

£50-£80

363. A low footstool, upholstered and on short legs, together with a reproduction wine table -

£20-£30

364. An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid display cabinet, with garland and ribbon swag detail and
chequer stringing, the two doors enclosing lined interior, on cabriole legs -

£100-£150

365. A modern Hermle wall clock -

£20-£40

366. A large rug, worked in Aztec style pattern -

£30-£40

367. An ivory coloured Indian rug -

£20-£40

368. An Art Deco china cabinet, narrow, fitted with glass shelves -

£40-£50

369. A set of three coloured glass wall lights -

£60-£80

370. A small group of furniture, including Edwardian oak firescreen, folding cake stand and a sofa style
table -

£20-£40

371. A 19th century oak hall chair, with shield shape back, together with another single side chair -

£20-£40

372. A modern three piece suite, upholstered in burgundy stripes and floral damask style upholstery,
on casters -

£100-£200

373. A 1960's floor standing coat and hat stand -

£20-£30

374. A vintage child's chair, with pressed scale decoration -

£20-£30

375. A child's Windsor type chair -

£20-£30

376. A child's rocker, the ends modelled as seagulls -

£20-£30

377. A modern farmhouse style kitchen table, with three drawers -

£40-£60

378. A gold finish coffee/occasional table, on leaf capped legs -

£20-£40

379. A modern waterfall style open bookcase, with two base drawers -

£20-£40

380. A brass topped folding tiffin table -

£20-£30

381. A mahogany wall mounting cupboard, with single door -

£20-£40

382. A Chinese hardwood and inlaid commode/chair, with inlaid panels, lift top seat above more inlay
and base drawer -

£100-£150

383. A 19th century oak gateleg table, on tapering legs -

£20-£30

384. An early 20th century oak framed wall mirror, with bevelled oval plate in octagonal frame -

£25-£30

385. An Ercol stick back rocking chair -

£30-£50

386. An early 20th century drawer leaf table and a set of four dining chairs -

£30-£50

387. A Stag part bedroom suite, comprising tallboy chest, dressing chest and single bedside cabinet -

£40-£50

388. An oak open bookcase, with fixed shelves -

£40-£50

389. An early 20th century walnut finish bureau, with fall front enclosing fitted interior, on slender
cabriole legs -

£30-£50

390. An Edwardian bookcase, the glazed top enclosing shelves over one drawer and cupboard doors -

£50-£80

391. An early 20th century oak hall stand, with central lift top glove box, framed by stick stands -

£30-£50

392. A Mexican Corona pine occasional table -

£20-£30

393. A hardwood stool/table, carved from a trunk -

£20-£30

394. An old pine chest of drawers, fitted with two short and three long drawers with split pilasters,
chequer inlay and turned feet -

£100-£200

395. An early 20th century oak framed firescreen, together with a bookrest and a barometer (3) -

£20-£30

396. A rectangular wall mirror, painted black -

£20-£30

397. A mid Victorian beadwork chair, worked with a view of a ruined castle to the back, a moated
castle scene to the seat, on turned legs and casters -

£250-£350

398. A bird bath -

£20-£40

399. A pine box -

£20-£30

400. A gent's Puma bicycle -

£20-£40

401. A Townsend Mongo Creek lady's bicycle -

£20-£40

402. A vintage wooden step ladder -

£20-£40

403. A quantity of tools -

£20-£40

404. A set of five 'Diddymen' garden statues (1 a/f) -

£60-£80

405. Two painted garden figural statues -

£20-£30

406. A 'Preston' shooting stick, together with another similar -

£20-£30

407. Fishing: A box of carp fishing tackle -

£20-£40

408. Fishing: A box of carp and coarse fishing tackle -

£20-£40

409. Fishing: A Shimano reel, together with five Mitchell spare spools -

£30-£50

410. Fishing: A DAM reel, together with a Shimano reel and spare spools -

£30-£50

411. Fishing: A Shakespeare float rod, together with a box of fishing floats -

£30-£50

412. Fishing: A Fox carp seat, together with another seat -

£50-£70

413. A BSA Supersport 177 air rifle -

£80-£100

414. A WWI officers sword -

£180-£220

415. A vintage leather case and four other cases and trunks -

£30-£50

416. A brass car horn, labelled for Lucas -

£30-£40

417. Fishing: A quantity of rod eyes, coarse and sea fishing -

£40-£60

418. Fishing: A Mitchell 308 spinning reel, with spare spool -

£25-£30

419. Fishing: A Hardy graphite Smuggler spinning rod, 8'3" in leather case, unused -

£400-£500

420. Phosco P235, a pair of street/industrial light fittings -

£20-£40

421. Phosco P235, a pair of street/industrial light fittings -

£20-£40

422. A Swedish Optimus No. 486 torch lamp -

£40-£60

423. A Raleigh talis mountain bike -

£50-£80

424. Fishing: A Leeda LC Series Fly Reel, loaded, with extra spool, another reel and various other
spools -

£30-£40

425. Two pairs of vintage ice skates -

£20-£30

426. An old pine tool chest -

£30-£50

427. A tin trunk -

£20-£40

428. Phosco P235, a pair of street/industrial light fittings -

£20-£40

429. Fishing: A Sundridge Dippa surf caster (box a/f) -

£20-£30

430. Fishing: A Kassnar carbon composite 12ft beech rod -

£20-£30

